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XX'b.

evening and midnight were spent, as it seemed, in vain. "That
night they took nothing;" "ancl daybrealc was now come."
How brief and reserved it all is, till Jesus- appears ! So it is
ever in the evangelical narrative. "\Vith Jesus, details come
thick and fast-details which manifest Hur. Here, the night is
recorded in one line. "\Ve should like to know all about it;
what was the look of the dark water, and the brightness of the
stars above, and the stirring of the air, and tbe sounds on floor{
and shore. vVe should like to understand what filled the
hearts of those seven men that night; whether they were fairly
bent upon their work, and so quite alive to delays and disappointments, or whether expectations of a far higher sort were
strong enough to let them "ply their watery task'' inattentively.
The former alternative is more probable, for the record seems to
show them at early morning so unexpectant of the Lord's then
coming to them, that it needed the miracle to awaken them to
consciousness of Him. They act, as we then see them, just like
men fatigued and bewildered by long and real but fruitless effort.
But as to all details, inward and outward alike, we are left
without the least certainty. Imagination shows us the two
spots upon the dusky waters, under the aerial gloom of the
deep midnight. It lets us hear the fishermen as they call to
one another, to enquire, encourage, or direct, in the tone and
phrase of Galilee. Yet all this is mere reverie, and we do well
to remember it,
But it is truth, not imagination, that bids us see in tl1at fruitless night of toil, followed by so blessed a morrow, not only a
precious narrative of real events but a living message of strength
to the Christian mRn in the hour of trial, of delay, of seemingly
unrequi~ec~ labour for the Lord; and a living message, too, to·
the_ Olmstian Church, upon the deep dark waters of sin and time,
while the eternal morning, and the great ingathering, and the
manifested Saviour, yet delay. Let us lay it thankfully to heart.
H. 0, G. MouLE.
---~·<X>-----

A.RT. V.-OUR LORD'S HUMANITY.
HERE is no subject in all theology which requires to be
approached in a spirit of more profound humility and
reverent caution than this. Both sacred and profane history
are full of warning to all who handle it. In the early ages of
the Church the subtle Greek intellect busied itself with it
and a deadly crop of h6resi'es was the result. N estorius'
Eutyches, A.pollinaris, and others of minor note, one afte{:
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another, put forth theories which shook the Church to its
centre, and it was long before the pernicious effect of the
controversies so engendered passed away. In the present clay
there is happily no attempt to revive the heresies of the fourth
century. But, nevertheless, the doctrine of the Lord's humanitv
has been of late years grievously perverted-made use of t"o
limit, or, at all events, to cast doubt upon, the absoli.1te ancl
infallible truth of His divine teaching.
Much pains are taken to prove that our Lord, as man, was in
all things like unto us, sin only excepted. A number of
passages of the New Testament are quoted to prove it. It is
pointed out that " He increased in wisdom " (deriving the latter
apparently from earthly sources)" and in stature" 1 and strength
precisely as other men do in their youthful days. He increased
also "in favour with God and man," thus evincing a growth
also in holiness ancl love. Throughout His life He showed
symptoms of human infirmity: He was wearied ancl slept, 2 He
was bowed down by suffering at Gethsemane ;3 He was grieved
at the hardness of men's hearts ;4 He was astonished at their
unbelief ;5 He wept over J erusalem0 ancl at the grave of
Lazarus ;7 He w.as unable to do mighty works because of men's
want of faith j8 He avowed ignorance of the day and hour of
his own second coming.9 In fact, when He came on earth He
"emptied Himself of his glory," that is (as they understand the
text) of all His divine attributes, omniscience among thern.10
2
St. Luke ii. 52.
St. Matt. viii. 24.
St. Luke =ii. 42.
• St. Mark iii. 5.
5
St. Mark vL 6. One writer says that "marvelling" is "a condition
of mind apparently incompatible with omniscience." I presume he
would say that anger, hate, and jealousy were equally incompatible with
infinite love, and therefore deny the Godhead of the Lord Jehovah in
the Old Testament.
7 St. John xi. 35.
8 St. Matt. xiii. 28.
s St. Luke :xix. 41.
9 St. Matt, xxiv. 36.
This is the text most relied upon by those who
question the infallibility of our Lord's teaching. But it means no more
than this. The day and the hour were things not to be revealed to any
(acts i. 7) ; therefore not to any angel or any man, therefore not to
Jesus as man. But Jesus, the Divine Teache1·, did know them, and could
have taught them, but would not. There is clear lll'oof of His omniscience in the words themselves. How, except as the .A.11-wise God, could
He have known that the angels of heaven did not know that day and
hour ? Throughout it is ignored that our Lord never taught as man.
10 Great use is also made of this text, the primal sense of tcsv6w being
insisted on in preference to the more generally-received metaphorical
meaning "lowered" or "humbled." Kw6w constantly means, in Hebraistic Greek, "to lower," or "render of less effect," as (1 Cor. i. 17)
'wa /1-rJ i<ww/Jy b crravpbr;, "lest the cross should be lowered," regarded as of
less consequence, and (Rotn. iv. 14) 1<E1<svwra, r) 'lr'icrrir;, "faith is made of no
effect," The old rendering of Phil. ii. 7-" made himself of no reputation "-is fully justified by the words which follow, µoprpriv oo{,Aov ;,.af3w1•,
which shows what the nature of the 1<evwcr,r; was. If we were, indeed, con 1
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Hence, it is argued, our Lord was, according to the truth of
His human nat.urP-, Jiable to error,
We have then (it would appear) to draw a distinction
between Hin divine and infallible, and His human follilile
teaching. It will at once be asked, How are we to know tlie
one from the other? The proposed distinction appears to be
that when our Lord lays down any law, or expresses any 111oral
truth, or directly affinns any fact, His words are to be accepteJ
without question or appeal. But when He speaks incidentally
only of some fact, and SLlbserviently to the actual rnatte1· in
hand, then His obiter clicta (so to speak) are not to be taken as
infallible truth. His attention may not have been dirPctly
called to the points in question, He may have regarded precise
accuracy on such points unimportant. He may have spoken
without consideration, or from imperfect knowledge. '' We lrnve
to choose between accepting some statement of our Lortl's, and
the adverse judgment of many, though by no meaus all, tlie
literary critics of the present day." In f:Uch a case" there ITIHJ
be some no less sincere in their belie! in' Jesus Obrist' who
feel inclined at least to suspend their ju<lgment." Let us
consider these severRl points.
.As regards what has been advanced as to our Lord's liability,
as man, to human error and infirmity, there is no need to quote all
the pRssages above cited, to show that for the :first thirLy yeRI'S
of His life He ·was to all mankind man and man ouly.
Doubtless He was God also, from the hour of His birth : "in
Him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ;''l lmt for
thirty years the Godhead was, so to speak, latent. N une of
human kind except, it may be, His mother suspected it; He
was simply the carpenter, a dutiful son, a kindly neighbour, au
industrious workman, a faithful member of the Jewish Church, a
man of pure and godly life. But to man he was no more.
The first display of His divine gifts filled His neighbours with
amazement. No proof is necessary beyond that fact to show
how entirely and exclusively He had lived as man among His
fellows.
pelled to understand i:wwcr,~ to mean the divesting Himself by Christ of
all His divine attributes, the consequences theologically might be extremely
embarras~ing. He must have" emptied Himself" of His justice, mercy,
love, and holiness, as well as of His omniscience. How should we like to
hear it said that the charges against His justice in the matter of the
woman taken in adultery; or against His brotherly love in the alleged
neglect of John the Baptist; or against His mercy in the destruction of
the swine at Gadara; or of His temperance when accused as a glutton and
a winebibber-how, I say, should we like to hear it urged that these
charges might be true. because our Lord had "emptied Himself" of all
o-ood? The simple meaning is that God demeaned Himself to become
1
~an.
Ooloss. ii. 9,
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And if that had not been so, one of the two great purposes
for ,vbil)h He came iuto the world could. not have been fulfilled.
IJ; was necessa1·y that He should in all things be made like
unto us, in order to create a perfect sympathy between God and
man. H.e bore all our griefs and sounded the depths of all our
intirmitie>1, in order that we might be certified of the truth and
fulness of His love. Even among men perfect sympathy is
rendered cliffil)ult by differences of rank and circumstances.
Between GoLl allll · man, except for the mighty miracle c,f the
incarnation, it would be iwpossible. Therefore, did He become
perfect man, in all things like unto us, actual sin only excepted.
Bnt there was the second great purpose of His coming, also
to be fultillecl-viz., to be the Light of the world, the Teacher of
eternal trnth. " ln Him was life "-He, indeed, was the life" and the Life was the Light of men." 1 For this purpose the
perfect Godhead was required, as for the other the perfect
Ma11lrnod. Therefore, when the time came at which He was to
go forth as the Preacher of the Gospel, His forerunner was
direcLt:d to look for a certain sign, by which he was to recognise
as God, Him wliom He had hitherto known only as man. This
sign was to be the visible descent of the Holy Ghost upon Him
at His baJ_Jtisrn. "Then," says St. John-'' though hitherto" he
bad uot kuown Him 2- " I saw and bare record that this is the
Sun ot' God." Fi·om that time forth, whatsoever Jesus taught
men, He taught, as God ; every word that proceeded out of His
mouth was absolute undiluted truth. Whatsoever He said
was true ; wliatsoever He irrnplied, was true. Men might
mistake His meaning and so err. But the error was entirely
in them ; no particle of it was in Rim.
Tl1is view, it will of course be at once seen, is in direct
contradiction to that previously stated as the opinion of certain
theologians of the present day. It will be important to learn
what our Lord Himself says on the point, as well as what
John the Baptist says.
The first declaration of the latter after the manifestation of
the promised sign was, "Re8 whom Goel hath sent speaketh the
vVonl of God," speaks then, that is to say, without qualitication
or limit, "fur," .He adds, "Goel giveth not the spirit by
'1)1,easu.n." Our Lord repeatedly makes the same claim, "The
wor<ls," He says, "that I speak unto you, I speak not cif
Myself." 4 "He who sent Me is true, and those things which I
have heard from Him I speak to the world." 5 "I have given
1

St.Johni.4.
' bt. John i. 33. "Not known Rim" as God, that is, considering his
near relationship to our Lord, it is impossible but what he must have
known Him as man.
6
4 Ibid., xiv. 10.
Ibid., viii. 26.
St. John iii. 34.
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them the words that Thou gavest Me.'' 1 "The words which I
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." 2 "I am the
Light of the world. He that followeth Me shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life." 3 "I am the way, the
truth, and the life."i "Ye believe in God, believe also in Me." 5
"The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost . . . . shall bring
all things to yo~r remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
you."5 Where in these passages, or in any other in Holy
Scripture, is there the slightest hint that our Lord's words
sometimes enunciated infallible truth, and sometimes did not;
that whosoever followed Him would walk, sometimes in light,
and sometimes in darkness ? How could He, who was not
simply true, but the truth-how could He ever speak anything
but the absolute truth 17
It is sometimes alleged that our Lord's language in some
instances does not accord with what is here advanced, as for
example : He speaks of" the wind blowing where it listeth," 8
whereas no doubt it is directed by natural laws; of the "sun's.
rising'' and the " night's falling" and the like. But our Lord,
as a matter of necessity in such matters, spoke to men in
accordance with their own subjective experience. Nol' could
He have made Himself intelligible to them had He spoken in
any other way. It may be doubted, whether, if He were again
to come in the flesh, and were to converse with men on natural
phenomena, not as they supposed them to be, but as they really
were, they would even now be able to understand what He said.
But anyway this can have no application to such matters as
are involved in the controversies now under consideration, viz.,
the genuineness and authenticity of the books of the law and
especially of the book of Deuteronomy, the authorship of some
of the Psalms, of the books of Jonah and Daniel and the like.
No one, I suppose, doubts that the Jews to whom our Lorcl
preached, fully believed that all these books were the compositions of the persons whose names they bear; and they would
have had no difficulty in understanding our Lord, if He had
told them they were mistaken in their belief on those heads.
Let it be understood that I have no intention of entering into
a controversy on any of the above points. I confine myself
entirely to the question of our Lord's assertions respecting them.
Men may prove to their own satisfaction, on other grounds, that
Moses' authorship is either altoaether
a vaaue tradition, or thitt
0
his writings have undergone so total a recinstruction and have
been so enlarged and supplemented, that it would be impossible,
1
4

7

St. John, xvii. 8.
Ibid., xiv. 6.
St. Matt. iv. 4.

2

3

~

6

Ibid., vi. 63.
Ibid., xiv. 1.
8
St. John iii. 8.

Ibid., viii. 12.
Ibicl., xiv. 26.
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with any truth, to call him the author of the Pentateuch · they
may prove to their own satisfaction that David clicl not write
many of the Psalms traditionally attributed to him; that the Book
of Jonah is the production of later times and embodies not
historical fact, but allegory; that not Daniel, but some loner
subsequent writer, produced the prophecies which pass uncle;
his name. But how, in that case, are we to understand our
Lord's statements· on all these subjects? Suppose we deny
altogether the authorship of Moses. But our Lord has said that
r, Moses wrote of Him," 1 and when the Jews affirmed that
Moses wrote unto them that " if a man should die leaving a
wife who had borne no children, his brother should take the
wife and raise up seed to his brother," 2 our Lorcl answerednot that they were mistaken in supposing Moses to have
written the passage, but only in the inference they drew from it.
He quotes Exod. iii. 6 as being in Moses' Boole or writing. 3
How can we account for these sayings, if Moses did not write
the passages in question? St. Luke records that on the journey
to Emmaus, " beginning at Moses and the prophets He expounded unto them all the Scriptures. " 4 How could He do
that, if Moses did not write any of them ? Again certain critics
deny that David wrote Psalm ex., " that 1Jsalm being manifestly
post exilic." I do not criticise the grounds on which the psalm
is said to be so, but I want to know how in that case our Lord
.could have said, as the Synoptic Evangelists agree in rnporting
Him to have said, "David himself said by the Holy Ghost, The
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on My right band till I make
Thine enemies Thy footstool. David therefore himself calleth
Him Lord. How is He then His Son ?" 5 Is not this in the first
place as plain an assertion as ever was put into words, that
David was the author of the words quoted ? and in the second, is
it not the special point of the passage that David and no one
-else spoke them ? David, who wrote under special inspiration,
and who was the ancestor, according to the flesh, of the Person
-of whom he wrote, must needs have known that the former was
something·more than merely his descendant, or he would not
have called Him Lord. A man who did not write under
inspiration and who was not the lineal ancestor of the Person in
,question, might have thought so, but David could not. Is not
,that and that only what our Lord meant? If, then, David was
not tbe author of the passage, either our Lord knew that he
was not, and to.ok advantage of the ignorance of the Jews to
-establish an unsound conclusion, or He erroneously supposecl
David to be the rrnthor.
1

2 St. Mark xii. 19.
St. John v. 46.
:i Ibid., xii. 26.
4 St. Luke xxiv.
6 St. Mark xii. 36.
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Once more, some writers are convinced that the Book of Jonah
They believe that it may be the work of the
_son of Amittai, but if so it is allegory, not narrative of fact; or,
as is a more favourite opinion, its internal evidence shows it to
have been composed many centuries after Jonah's time. But
in that case the author must have committed to writing vague
:floating tradition; and to accept so startling and overwhelming a
miracle on rio better ground than that, would be repugnant to
common sense. As in the former instances, I have neither time
nor inclination to argue this question, but .again, as in the
former instances, I ask how are our Lord's words (St. 1\1:att. xii.
40) to be reconciled with this view: "For as (c!Ja-7rep) Jonah
was three days and three nights in the whale's belly, so (oiJrw,;)
shall the Son of man be three clays and three nights in the heart
of the earth"? The adverb c!Ja-1Tep introduces a comparison
between two things to which oiJrw,; responds, implying that they
resemble one another. Our Lord was to be in tbe heart of the
earth, in the same way in which Jonah was in the belly of the
whale. If Jonah was only, so to speak, allegorically in the
belly of the whale, it might be argued that our Lord, too, was
never really buried-that His presence in the grave was also
allegorical, as, indeed, some heretics did affirm. But we know
that His death and burial are matters of vital moment to the
faith. " If Christ be not risen, then is our faith vain." 1 Equally
vain would it be if He had not died and been buried. Well, then,
suppqsing the critics to be right, was our Lord ignorant of the
fact that ·the narrative of Jonah was an allegory, or did He
know it to be one and wilfully teach untruth?
·
Lastly, there is the prophecy He quotes as that of Daniel:
" ,Vhen ye shall see the abomination of desolation spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place." 2 The words are
to be found in the 9th chapter and 27th verse of the p1·opbecies attributed to Daniel. But a school of writers declare tl1is
and other prophecies to )mve been delivered l:ong after Daniel's
time, and their application to be to the persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes, not the overthrow of Jerusalem ·by Titus.
Once more, if they are right, was our Lord in error as to the
aur,horship of the prophecy and its interpretation, or did He
wilfully misstate both facts ?
Most probably the theorists in question would complain of
this blunt mode of putting the- matter; and would not commit
themselves to either aRsertion. The great question, they would
probably say, was the truth of the Holy Scriptures-not who
might be the author of this or that passage-and the certainty
of the death and resurrection of Christ, the incident of J onall

)s not history.

1

1 Cor. xv...

2

St. Matt. xxiv. 15.
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being a niere illustration, and the. like. It is not wise, they
would urge, to push forward such issues so peremptorily • they
were only seeking to search out the truth, and could ~ot be
accountable for any consequences which might result from
honest inquiry. But if it should be found that our Lord's
assertions could not in some instances be upheld, it must be
remembered that He was fallible man as well as infallible Goel.
Possibly they might add that the fact of His being occasionally
in error does not in any degree shake the1r faith in His teaching.
vYell, if it does not, they must be very exceptional people.
For my part, if I had a journey to make of a highly dangerous
character, and I learned tha-t my guide-the only one who professed to know the way-was liable to make mistakes, ancl
might mislead me, it would shake my faith in him very considerably. He inight be full of goodwill and desire to benefit
me, but it would be no great comfort, if I went astray under
his direction.
Let us look the thing bolclly in the face. This distinctio~
between the Divine and human teaching of our Lord is brought
forward simply as a means of getting rid of the unpalatable
fact that He does discredit, if He does not directly concleqm,
every one of the t11eories we have had under consideration; and
if He hacl not clone so, we should have heard very little
about His human fallibility. Throughout He claims our abso1ute ancl invariable, not our partial and occasional, obeclience.
"Ye believe in Goel," He said to the disciples ; " believe also in
Me." With the same undiluted faith that they believed in the
one they were to believe in the other. "He is the Light of·
the world, ancl he that followeth Him shall not walk in darkness." The whole difficulty has been created by the assumption
that He ever taught except as in direct union with the Father.
He lived as man on earth, but He taught as God, ancl Goel only.
And let us take note that this simple faith is the only one
which· Goel approves, and on which He bestows His blessing.
Sorely tried and tempted, Job's exclamation was, " Though He
slay me, yet will I trust Rim." "Blessed are they," said our
Lord to Thomas, "who have not seen ancl yet have believed''the very opposite frame of mind to those who insist on the
most positive proof of any dogma as a condition of belief.
"Will ye also go away?" He asked of Peter, when the Apostles
were subjectecl to a trial of their faith far greater than ever has
been presented in modern times. Was not Peter's answer" Lord, to w.hom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal
life "~the only safe one which he or any man can make?
Nor can I conclude this article without pointing out how mercifully have many doubts that have at one time or another
disturbed men's faith, been forestalled ancl resolved by Divine
Q 2
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wisdom. Why did our Lord, when He consecrated the Cup
at the Paschal Feast, say, "Drink ye all of it"? He had not
said the same of the Bl'ead, but simply, "Take, eat." Who
can doubt that the "all" was added because He knew that
there would come a time when an attempt would be made
to prevent "all" from partaking of it 1 Why did He
attest the descent of all mankind from a single pair 1 It does
not seem necessary to His immediate purpose. Why does He
say that the Flood destroyed them all? Why does He say that
"there is a sin which is forgiven, neither in this world, neither
in the world to come" ? Surely because He foreknew that
erroneous and dangerous doctrines would be preached on all
these points, against which He forewarned His children. Why
clicl He attest the authorship and authority of Moses, of David,
of Isaiah, of Daniel 1 Why did He declare the truth of J onah's
three days' stay in the fish's belly, and make I know not how
many other declarations respecting other passages of the Old
Testament, but because He sought to throw the shield of His
protecting wisdom over feeble brethren who might be tempted
to unbelief? How effectually He has clone so may be seen by
the fact that men, in order to disprove these statements of
Scripture, must deny His infinite and perfect wisdom. Is not
that fact enough to induce men to turn back from a path so
dangerous 1
H. C. ADAMS.
---<t>~----

ART. VI.-1....THE ARCHBISHOP'S JUDGMENT.
EvV more important events have occurred in connection
F
with our Church in past years than the judgment of the
Archbishop's Court in the case of "Read and others v. the
Bishop of Lincoln," which was delivered by the Primate on
November 21st in last year. Whatever may be our individual
notions as to the correctness of the jnclgment, and whatever
treatment it may receive when the impending appeal aaainst
it is heard by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Co~mcil
there cannot be two opinions as to the conspicuous learnina and
ability displayed in it, and as to the labour and research ;hich
have been bestowed on its. compilation. Whatever may be its
legal fate, it will retain for all time a worthy place in the
literary archives of our Church. It must surely also be a
matter of general satisfaction that, with one small exception it
represents the unanimous opinion of the Archbishop himself ;nd
ull bis assessors-the Bishops of London, Hereford, Rochester,

